
DESCRIPTION OF DUTIES 

ENTRANCES 

 

Glass and Metal Surfaces - Shall appear streak-free, film-free and uniformly clean. 

 
Corners/Thresholds - Shall be free of dust, cobwebs, dried-soil, crud, finish build-up and debris. 
These areas shall appear visibly and uniformly clean. This shall include the elimination of 
cleaner residue and dried-slurry. 

 
Floors and Cove bases, mats and carpet - Shall be free of dust, cobwebs, dried-soil, gum, 
spots, stains and debris. Hard/resilient floors shall have a slip-resistant seal and finish applied 
that result in a consistent high-shine, unless otherwise directed by the County. Floors shall 
appear visibly and uniformly smooth and clean. This shall include the elimination of dust 
streaks, lint, standing water, cleaner residue and film. 

 
Walls and Fixtures - Shall be free of dust, cobwebs, dried-soil and soil without causing damage. 
These surfaces shall appear visibly and uniformly clean. This shall include the elimination of 
film, streaks and cleaner residue.  Walls behind waste/trash cans will be kept cleaned. 

ELEVATORS 

Tracks - Shall be free of dirt and debris. Tracks shall appear visibly clean to include the 
elimination of standing water from wet cleaning procedures. 
 
Lights - Shall be free of dust, cobwebs and soil and stains without causing damage. Diffusers 
shall remain in proper position and they shall appear streak-free, film free and uniformly clean. 
 
Walls and Doors - Shall be free of dust, cobwebs, soil, spots and stains without causing 
damage. They shall appear streak-free, film-free and uniformly clean. Bright metal surfaces 
shall be polished to a high-shine.  Bright metal surfaces shall be polished to a high shine to 
include the elimination of polish residue and/or film. 
 
Call Buttons – Shall be free of fingerprints and all residue without causing damage.  
 
Floors, Carpet and Cove bases - Shall be free of dust, cobwebs, dried soil, soil, gum, spots, 
stains and other debris. Hard/resilient floors shall have a slip resistant seal and finish applied 
that result in a consistent high-shine, unless otherwise directed by the County. Floors, carpet 
and cove bases shall appear visibly and uniformly smooth and clean. This shall include the 
elimination of dust streaks, lint, standing water, cleaner residue, embedded soil and foreign 
objects. 

CORRIDORS 

Floors and Cove bases - Shall be free of dust, cobwebs, dried-soil, gum, spots, stains and 
debris. Hard/resilient floors shall have multiple coats of a slip-resistant seal and finish applied 
that result in a consistent high-shine, unless otherwise directed by the County. Floors shall 
appear visibly and uniformly smooth and clean to include the elimination of dust streaks, lint, 
standing water, cleaner residue and film. 
 



Walls and Fixtures - Shall be free of dust, cobwebs, dried-soil and soil without causing damage. 
These surfaces shall appear visibly and uniformly clean. This shall include the elimination of 
film, streaks and cleaner residue. 
 
Water Fountains - Shall be free of dust, cobwebs, soil, scale and water spots without causing 
damage. 
 
Bright work shall be disinfected and polished to a streak-free shine.  

STAIRWELLS 

Rails and Walls - Shall be free of dust, cobwebs, dried-soil and soil without causing damage. 
These surfaces shall appear visibly and uniformly clean. This shall include the elimination of 
film, streaks, lint, standing water, cleaner residue or film. 
 
Steps and Landings - Shall be free of dust, cobwebs, dried soil, gum, stains and debris. This 
shall include risers and cove bases. These surfaces shall appear uniformly smooth and clean 
without leaving dust streaks, lint, standing water, cleaner residue or film. 

RESTROOMS 

Special Note: Maintaining a sanitary restroom environment that minimizes the possibility of 
cross-infection is considered of the highest priority by the County. Sanitation levels shall be 
closely monitored by inspection and approved testing methods. 

Dispensers and hardware - Shall be free of dust, dried-soil, bacteria and soil without causing 
damage. These surfaces shall appear visibly and uniformly clean and disinfected. This shall 
include the elimination of film, streaks and cleaner residue. Dispensers shall be refilled with 
proper expendable supply item. 
 
Sinks - Shall be free of dust, bacteria, soil, cleaner residue and soap film without causing 
damage. They shall appear visibly and uniformly clean and polished-dry. This shall include the 
elimination of streaks, embedded soil, film and water spots. 
 
Mirrors - Mirrors and surrounding metal framework shall appear streak-free, film-free and 
uniformly clean. 
 
Toilets, urinals and adjoining floor work - Toilets, toilet seats and urinals shall be free of dust, 
cobwebs, bacteria, soil, organic matter, cleaner residue and scale without causing damage. 
These fixtures shall appear visibly and uniformly clean, disinfected and polished-dry. This shall 
include the elimination of streaks, film and water spots. 
 
Partitions, walls and doors - Shall be free of dust, cobwebs, soil and graffiti without causing 
damage. Partitions shall appear visibly and uniformly clean, disinfected and polished-dry. This 
shall include the elimination of streaks and film. Ceramic walls, metal kick plates, handles and 
push plates on doors shall also be polished-dry. 
 
Waste Containers - Contents shall be removed from waste containers and can liners replaced. 
Inside and outside of the container shall be cleaned and disinfected. Containers shall appear 
visibly and uniformly clean. This shall include the elimination of streaks, food and the presence 
of an offensive odor emitting from the container. 
 
Floors and Baseboards - Shall be free of dust, cobwebs, soil, gum, stains and debris. Floors 
shall have a slip-resistant seal/finish applied that results in a consistent high-shine, unless 
otherwise directed by the County. Floors and cove bases shall appear visibly and uniformly 



clean and disinfected. This shall include the elimination of dust streaks, lint, standing water, 
cleaner residue and film. 
 
Air Vents - Shall be free of dust, cobwebs and soil. This also pertains to air distribution units and 
exhaust vents.  They shall appear visibly and uniformly clean. 
 
Light Fixtures - Shall be free of dust, cobwebs and soil without causing damage. Diffusers shall 
remain in proper position and appear streak-free and uniformly clean. 

OFFICES 

Entrance Doors - Shall be free of dust, cobwebs, dried-soil and soil without causing damage. 
These surfaces shall appear visibly and uniformly clean. This shall include the elimination of 
film, streaks and cleaner residue. 
 
Public Waste Containers - Contents shall be removed from waste containers and can liners 
replaced. Inside and outside of the container shall be cleaned and disinfected. Containers shall 
appear visibly and uniformly clean. This shall include the elimination of streaks, food and the 
presence of an offensive odor emitting from the container. 
 
Partitions - Shall be free of dust, cobwebs, soil and graffiti without causing damage. Partitions 
shall appear visibly and uniformly clean. This shall include the elimination of streaks, film and 
cleaner residue. 
 
Floors, Carpet and Baseboards - Shall be free of dust, cobwebs, dried-soil, soil, gum, spots, 
stains and debris.  Hard/resilient floors shall have a slip-resistant seal and finish applied, which 
results in a consistent high-shine, unless otherwise directed by the County. Floors, carpet and 
cove bases shall appear visibly and uniformly smooth and clean. This shall include the 
elimination of dust streaks, lint, standing water, cleaner residue, embedded soil and foreign 
objects. 

KITCHENS/BREAKROOMS 

Cabinets, refrigerator and microwave - exterior tops, sides and front shall be cleaned and free of 
dust, soil, cleaner residue and soap film. 
 
Waste Containers - Contents shall be removed from waste containers and can liners replaced, 
as required. Inside and outside of the container shall be cleaned and disinfected. Containers 
shall appear visibly and uniformly clean. This shall include the elimination of streaks, foodstuff 
and the presence of any offensive odor emitting from the container. Walls adjoining waste 
container require special attention and need to be kept clean. 
 
Floors and Baseboards - Shall be free of dust, cobwebs, soil, gum, stains and debris. Floors 
shall have multiple coats of a slip-resistant seal/finish applied that results in a consistent high-
shine, unless otherwise directed by the County. Floors and cove bases shall appear visibly and 
uniformly clean and disinfected. This shall include the elimination of dust streaks, lint, standing 
water, cleaner residue and film. 
 
Walls and Fixtures - Shall be free of dust, cobwebs, dried-soil and soil without causing damage. 
This shall include the elimination of film, streaks and cleaner residue. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Air Vents - Shall be free of dust, cobwebs, and soil. This also applies to air distribution units and 
exhaust vents.   



 
Light Fixtures - Shall be free of dust, cobwebs, and soil without causing damage. Diffusers shall 
remain in proper position, and appear streak-free and uniformly clean. 
 
Ceilings – All cobwebs shall be removed. 
 
Range exterior/cooktop/oven, microwave interior and refrigerator interior shall be defined as 
additional services for an additional fee charged to the requesting department. 

JANITOR CLOSETS AND STOREROOM 

Shelves - Shall be free of dust, cobwebs, dried-soil and soil. They shall appear visibly and 
uniformly clean. Supplies and equipment shall be stocked/organized and kept neatly on shelves.   
 
Janitor Carts - Shall be free of dust, cobwebs, dried-soil and soil. They shall appear visibly and 
uniformly clean.  Supplies and equipment stored on janitor carts shall also be free of dust and 
soil and organized neatly. 
 
Walls - Shall be free of dust, cobwebs, dried-soil and soil without causing damage. This shall 
include the elimination of film, streaks and cleaner residue. 
 
Utility Sinks - Shall be free of residue, soap film, streaks, embedded soil and water spots.    
 
Floors - Shall be free of dust, dried-soil, gum, spots, stains and debris. Hard/resilient floors shall 
have a slip-resistant seal and finish applied, which results in a consistent high-shine, unless 
otherwise directed by the County. Floors shall appear visibly and uniformly smooth and clean. 
This shall include the elimination of dust streaks, lint, standing water, cleaner residue and film. 
   

TRASH REMOVAL/TRASH CONTAINERS 

Contractor shall facilitate the County’s current waste recycling program that requires each 
agency to separate recyclable from non-recyclable waste. All work areas shall be provided with 
separate waste containers for this purpose. The Contractor shall empty recyclable and non-
recyclable waste into designated containers. 
 
Waste removal shall be to containers designated by the County and shall be deposited in such 
a manner that it will not fly around causing a mess or nuisance. Waste containers shall be fitted 
with correct-sized liner. 
 
 
  



A) COST PER HOUR FOR ADDITIONAL CLEANING  
Contractor will provide a “cost per hour” summary to include employee hourly rate, cost for any 
supplies used, cost per hour, overtime anticipated, etc. 
 
B) STRIP & WAX VINYL/COMPOSITION/RESILIENT FLOOR  
Completely remove old finish or wax from floors using a concentrated solution of an approved 
liquid cleaner. Stubborn spots, gum, rust, burns, etc., not removed by machine shall be removed 
by hand. Corners and other areas that cannot be reached by the polishing machine shall be 
scrubbed and thoroughly cleaned by hand. Care shall be exercised to prevent the splashing or 
marring of baseboards, walls and furniture. Hard/resilient floors shall have multiple coats of a 
slip-resistant seal and finish applied, which results in a consistent high-shine, unless otherwise 
directed by the County. This shall include the elimination of dust streaks, lint, standing water, 
cleaner residue, embedded soil and foreign objects. 
 
C) STRIP & WAX SPANISH TILE/CONCRETE/CERAMIC FLOOR  
Hard surface floors such as brick, terrazzo, ceramic and Spanish tile, marble, etc. shall receive 
the same maintenance treatment as resilient floors detailed above, with the exception that after 
the stripping operation, floors shall be sealed with an approved penetrating water-based sealer. 
 
D) STEAM CLEAN INDIVIDUAL CHAIRS   
Upon request, chairs will be steam cleaned with a hot water extraction and an approved liquid 
cleaner to remove all spots, stains, etc. A final extraction will be done with a clean basin of 
water to ensure all chairs are left free of solution residue and odor. 
 


